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Sunday's Elections in Germany
The A llignm ent of Class Forces in the Campaign Struggle

-C > -
On Sunday, March 13 elections of en

ormous historical consequences are tak
ing place in Germany. Behind these 
elections stands the mobilization of 
forces to decide the issue o f who 
shall prevail, Communism or Fascism. 
Its  h istorica l consequence lies not so 
much in the direct outcome as to which 
candidate w ill w in ; but in  the expres
sion these elections give to the line-up 
and the strength of the class forces in 
volved.

In  its  purely parliamentary aspect the 
present line-up represents itse lf as fe l
lows: To the B ight the extreme reaction 
of Fascists (Nazi) nationalsits and steel 
helmets, in  the Center the bloc around 
the candidacy of Hindenburg o f the 
various capita list center parties and 
social democracy, to the Le ft the Com
munists.

Thus while the blurring of the class 
lines is s till expressed in  the fact of 
workers under social democratic in flu 
ence being swung into the camp sup
porting Hindenburg together w ith  out
rig h t capitalist reactionaries the two 
forces on either side o f this grouping 
remain distinct. The strength of these 
two forces w ill be decisive fo r the im 
mediate future. Fateful indeed w ill 
th is ev,nt be fo r the German working 
class.

As to how decisive fo r the fu ture this 
coming recording of strength o f class 
forces w ill be is amply testified in  the 
pre-election campaigns. There are al
ready the evidences of the conflict being 
•transferred ever more out of the purely 
parliamentary fie ld into sharp street 
battles. In  this respect violence against 
the workers is on the increase. But 
there are also the accompanying hope
fu l signs o f increasing working class 
unity in  such skirmishes against the 
Fascist reaction. On the other hand 
ascism is now more clearly proclaim ing 
Communism as its  real enemy.
THE WORKING CLASS 
D IV ID E D  IN  TWO MAIN GROUPS

As already indicated in  this fa te fu l 
situation the working class i§ s till in  its  
main aspect divided, by organization and 
by ideology. Today they appear in  two 
main groups under the, for the actual 
situation, rather sumptuous names the 
“ iron fro n t” and the “ red 'united fron t” 
In  the former is included the trade un
ions, the Social Democratic party, the 
republican Reichsbanner and the labor 
sports organizations. Their leaders 
are the social chauvinists of S. P. G. 
I t  has of course nothing in  common w ith 
a workers’ iron fron t, but represents an 
attempt o f the treacherous social dem
ocratic bureaucrats to  swing these work
ers into a servile support of the re
actionary capita list government of H in
denburg and Bruening—fo r the main- 
tainanee of the capita list system. Yet 
these organizations who make up the 
“ iron fron t” embrace the bulk o f the 
German working class. The “ red united 
fron t” is under the leadership of the of
fic ia l Communist party, but unfortun
ately i t  is not a united front. How 
could it  be w ith  a ll the other workers 
organizations mentioned not included. 
The “ iron fron t”  embraces the workers 
Who are s till under the influence of soc
ia l democratic ideology. The “ red ‘un
ited fron t”  embraces the workers won 
fo r the Communist ideology. A serious 
division in  face of a dangerously vicious 
common enemy bent upon the destruc
tion of a ll vestiges o f working class or
ganization.

The Social Democratic party bureau
cracy is about to complete its  course 
which passed 'through deception and 
treason to complete depravity. No long
er even useful to rule on behalf of Ger
man capitalism  they face the fina l test 
of a b ility  to sell the workers whom they 
influence fo r Judas’ silver. Their lead
ership over so many years has brought 
the ultim ate result of enormous retreats 
for the workers o f Germany. Today wages 
are cut to the very bone. I t  is estimated 
that 7 to 8 m illion  workers are in  the 
ranks of the permanently unemployed 
army, while starvation and misery 
stalks the land. The social democratic 
bureaucrats h.ave given up the ir last 
shred of pretense o f fighting fo r a re
form  program. Their whole course of 
abject servility  is now reaching its  cul
m ination in  the fact that they have pre
pared a ll the prerequisites fo r a victory 
of Fascism. But that is also the ir most 
severe test. The workers are rapidly 
extricating themselves from the ir ideo
logy and domination. The Social Dem
ocratic youth has long shown dissatis
faction w ith  the ir to leratoin policy.
GROWTH OF FASCIST REACTION 
A THREAT TO WHOLE WORKING
CLASS

In  elections held during the last couple 
of years throughout Germany the Fasc
is t gains haev mounted at a dizzying

speed. That gives expression to their 
menacing strength. Moreover, in  a rap
id ly  sharpening revolutionary situation, 
its  role as the fina l means of m aintain
ing capita list rule becomes so much 
more pronounced. And so i t  is now. 
The Nazis can count on growing num
bers of direct supporters amongst the 
great monopoly institutions.

Its  true character as the darkest force 
of reaction, combining its  aims of bru
ta l working class suppression w ith  a 
philosophy o f adopting pre-capitalist 
forms of economy, was expressed, per
haps unw itting ly, by a reporter of the 
Now York Times of March 1. In  describ
ing the economic program of the parties 
to the B ight he said: “A ll three groups 
(Nazis, Nationalists and Steel Helmets) 
fervently believe Germany should adopt 
a policy that they call ‘autarkic’, or 
economic independence. They adm it this 
would be d ifficult, but th ink Germany in  
the long run could succeed in  cutting 
herself off from  Western Eruope and 
feeding herself from  her own laud w ith 
the help of the Eastern European agri
cu ltura l states. I t  would, involve w rit
ing off parts o f the vast capital Ger
many has put into her industria l plant, 
w ith  a view to follow ing a course ex
actly opposite to Hooding the world w ith 
manufactured goods. I t  would involve 
an economic revolution and a te rrific  
strain on the nation.”

Here we have, though not yet clear
ly  form ulated, a theory of capita list na
tional self-sufficiency w ith an implied 
aspiration to become the spearhead of 
armed intervention fo r subjugation of 
the Soviet Republis. A  return to pre
capitalist forms of production and ex
change of commodities, squeezed in  w ith
in  national boundaries. A return to 
barbarism w ith  the “ te rrific  strain”  to. 
rest upon the shoulners of the working 
class.
IS  THE WAY OUT THROUGH 
A FASCIST DICTATORSHIP

Today there is no way fo r Germany 
from her present economic dilemma on 
a capitalist basis. I t  exists w ith in  an 
economically declining capitalist Europe, 
ever more receiving the im prin t o f be
ing put on rations in  world economy by 
the more powerful American im perial
ism. German capitalism, a fter its  re
stabilization follow ing the events of 
1923, has accomplished two successive 
waves o f rationalization of its  industry. 
Existing w ith in  a declining capitalist 
Europe ano out o ff from  its  form er col
onies, its  economic problems become 
today that much more acute. Even a 
temporary re lie f fo r German capitalism 
through a Fascist dictatorship could, of 
course, only serve to fu rther intensify 
these contradictions. However, the 
menacing threat in  such a temporary 
way out fo r German capitalism is the 
sinister prospect of the crushing of the 
German working class movement, and 
w ith  that the enormous danger to the 
whole world’s working class movement 
—above a ll to the Soviet Union and the 
Communist International.

To German capitalism, and to world 
capitalism, the crushing of the German 
working class and, in  the firs t instance 
its  revolutionary section, has already be1 
come a life  and death necessity. The 
German revolutionists must recognize 
this fact. The issue is more than ever 
Communism or Fascism.
COMMUNIST PARTY FAILS IN  
GREAT POSSIBILITIES

What is the position of the German 
Communist party in  th is situation of 
menacing threats? Strenuous efforts are 
being made by the S. P. bureaucracy to 
swing the bulk o f the working class, 
under the sumptuous name of the “ iron 
fron t” , into support of the Hindenburg 
candidacy, into support o f capitalism 
and, in its  ultim ate sense, into support 
of preparation fo r the Fascist regime. 
Obviously, this la tte r aspect is not yet 
clear to these workers. They are being 
held under the illusiop tha t at the mo
ment the ir support to Hindenburg w ill 
offset the Fascist advance. To what 
extent and by what methods has the 
official Communist party endeavored to 
shatter th is illusion?

Undoubtedly here was an excellent 
opportunity to  sp lit the working class 
forces away from  the Center block of 
reaction now supporting Hindenburg. 
But that would pressuppose the Com
munist party genuinely offering a united 
fron t embodying the serious immediate 
objectives o f working class struggle. 
There should even have been no objec
tion to  serious efforts bo find the com
mon grounds for unity around one work
ing class candidate as a means of u til
izing these elections to further stem the 
tide o f Fascist reaction.

A t the 1925 German presidential elec
tions there were three candidates, the 
Communist, the social democrat and the 

(Continued on page 4)

Trotsky Discusses W o r ld  S ituation
We are reprinting below an inter- . Socialism cannot confine productive 

view granted by comrade Trotsky j forces in  the Procrustean bed of nation-
through the interm ediary o f Simon 
and Schuster, the American publish
ers of his latest work. ‘‘The History 
of the Russian Revolution” to the 

N. Y. Times.
The presentation o f his views— 

which are those of the Interna!ional 
Left Opposition—is here given in a 
concise and trenchant form, so that 
every reader can at once grasp the 
general outlines of our position as 
well as the elementary causes of 
the struggle we are carrying on.

can readily serve as a sort of 
guide or key to the other current 
w ritings of our comrade and to the 
literature of the Left Opposition as 
a whole.

Appraisal of Five-Year Plan 
Question: W ill you give your apprais

al of the Five-Year Plan and the eco
nomic perspectives confronting Russia? 
Answer: The question of industrializa
tion, and particularly o f the Five-Year 
Plan, was one of the chief points of 
conflict between the Stalin faction and 
the Left Opposition, to which I  belong. 
Up to February, 1928, the Stalin fac
tion considered i t  necessary to rest its  
power upon the strong peasant and re
fused to compel him to make sacrifices 
in  the interest of industrialization. The 
very principle of planning was laughed 
at by the bureaucracy, “ We depend 
upon rain, not plans,” they said. In  
1925 I  published a book, “Toward Cap
italism or Socialism?” in  which I  proved 
that w ith  proper leadership industry 
could show a 20 per cent yearly increase 
or more. Stalin and Molotov consider
ed these figures fantastic and accused 
the L e ft Opposition of “ superindustrial
ism.” These cursory comments on the 
history of the thing are sufficient to de
monstrate my attitude to the Five-Year 
Plan; I  consider it a gigantic step for
ward in the development not only of the 
Soviet Union but of humanity.

Question: Do you believe that the de
velopment of the Five-Year Plan has 
strengthened or weakened the possibility 
of building socialism in Soviet Russia 
alone w ithout cooperation along sim ilar 
lines in the rest o f Europe? Answer: 
This raises the question about socialism 
in  a single country. The inevitab ility  
of socialism flows h istorica lly from  the 
fact that the present productive forces 
of humanity have become incompatible 
not only w ith  the private property in 
the means of production but also with 
present national boundaries, especially in 
Europe. Just as medieval particularism  
hindered the development of capitalism 
in  its  youth, so now at the peak o f its 
development capitalism is strangling in 
the lim its  set by the national States.

al States. The Socialist economy w ill 
develop on the basis of an international 
division of labor, the m ighty foundations 
of which have been la id  down by cap
italism . The Soviet industria l construc
tion is, in my view, a part o f a future 
European, Asiatic and world-wide So
cia list structure, and not an independent 
national whole.
Soviet Russia and the Capitalist World 

Question: W ill Soviet Russia be com
pelled to come to some sort of a com
promise w ith  Western capitalism, as
suming that she may not be able to pur
sue a Socialist policy single-handed? 
What form  would such a compromise 
assume? Answer'- The "compromise” 
between the Soviet and the capita list 
systems is not a question of the future 
but of the present. I t  is already a fact 
today, although not a very stable one. 
How w ill the interrelations between 
the isolated Soviet Union and world cap
ita lism  develop? Here a concrete pro
phecy is not easy to make, but in  gen
eral I  should cast the follow ing horo
scope: European capitalism is fa r near
er to a Socialist revolution than ¡.he Sov
ie t Union is to a national Socialist soc
iety.
.. Question: What are the prospects of 
Soviet Russia’s relations w ith  other 
countries in  the politica l field i f  such 
a compromise proves feasible? Answer: 
The Soviet Government is interested in 
maintaining peaceful relations. I t  has 
demonstrated its  w ill to peace, and is 
s till demonstrating it  by every means at 
the disposal of a government. I t  is 
true that in  Paris they consider the So
viet proposal of universal disarmament 
a proof of the belligerent intentions of 
Moscow, and on the other hand the re
fusal of France to take steps toward dis
armament they regard as an expression 
of her peaceful intentions. Following 
the same logic the French official press 
considers the Japanese invasion of China 
am act o f civiliza tion, the Chinese resis
tance a barbarous act. Burglars, ac
cording to this logic, are not those who 
break into other peopled houses, but 
those who defend their own. I t  is d if
ficu lt to -concur in  this.

Attitude Toward the Stalin Regime
Question: What is your attitude to

ward the Stalin regime today and why?
Answer: To answer this question I  

distinguish sharply two different concep
tions: the Soviet regime as the regime 
of proletarian dictatorship and the 
Stalin regime, which is a bureaucratic 
perversion of the Soviet regime. I t  is 
w ith  the aim of strengthening and de
veloping the Soviet system that I  wage a 

(Continued on page 4)

Ford Thugs Massacre 
Starving W orkers

Police G ive W orkers Lead instead of Bread
On Monday, March 7, Ford’s cossacks 

fired on a crowd of jobless workers de
monstrating before his plant at Dear 
born, Michigan. Four workers were 
shot and killed  because they had come 
to demand from the apostle of “class 
peace”—work, a chance to earn their liv 
ing. Among those killed  was Joe York, 
the d is tric t organizer of the Young Com 
munist League. Communist workers 
were in  the firs t ranks o f the struggle, 
were the firs t to be wounded.

The demonstrators, upon the call of 
the Unemployment Council of Detroit, 
were marching in  orderly fashion and 
had intended sending up a committee to 
the management of the Ford plant, to 
present the ir demands. Ford, the idol 
of the post war social democracy and 
a ll the other preachers of class colla
boration, the symbol of “ Americaniza
tion” , immediately ordered his gunmen 
to pour lead into the masses ca lling  for 
work and bread.

The whole horrid shape of “ humane”  
American capitalism stands exposed 
before the workers of the world. The 
“ pacemaker”  of modern industry and of 
“ industria l democracy” , whose hands 
are dripping w ith  the blood of m ilitant 
workers, w ill become identical w ith  the 
darkest and most reactionary forms of 
Czarist despotism.

The heroic Manifestation of the De
tro it workers, coming in the m idst of a 
general depression, w ill be a light-house 
of courage to the m illions of unemploy
ed workers a ll over the country in  their 
fight against starvation. Their fearless 
march, in the face o f tear-gas bombs, in 
the face of icy-cold fire hoses and ma
chine-gun fire w ill be an inspiration and 
a standard of battle fo r a ll those who 
share the ir miserable fate under the 
abominations o f the capita list system. 
The most powerfully developed indus
try  in  the world and in  history can 
give the masses of the population only 
what the blackest regimes of the past, 
have given them: hunger and lead. The 
workers are waking up to the fact that 
as long as the profit system, as long as 
private ownership controls the means of 
production, a ll technical progress can 
merely serve to enslave them. That is 
what the Communists are out to teach 
the workers, that is the condition against

Press C ircula tio n  Drive
As we swing into the second week of 

the drive i t  is possible to report an en
couraging response on the part of com
rades and sympathizers. Some expired 
subs have been renewed. Some new 
ones have been sent in. A t present the 
record o f renewed and new subs is as 
fo llow s: New York—7; Minneapolis—2; 
Chicago—1; Miscellaneous—4. There is 
also one new bundle order fo r a new- 
stand to  report. This is from  Chicago, 
But th is progress is not yet enough. 
More must be done.

What is already accomplished indic
ates that i f  all our comrades and sup
porters w ill put the ir shoulders to the 
wheel we can make a success of the 
drive. Certainly the objective situation 
is favorable. Workers are interested 
as never before in  Communism. I t  can 
be assumed that a large working class 
reading public exists. I t  is necessary 
to reach it.

This can be done principally in  two 
ways. F irs t i t  is necessary to get new

N .Y . Paris Commune A ffa ir
The members and sympathizers of 

the Left Opposition in New York are 
going to celebrate the sixty-first anniver
sary o f 'the Paris Commune on Saturday 
evening, March 19th, at the Irv ing  Plaza, 
15th St., and Irving Place. The cele
bration w ill take form of an entertain
ment and mass meeting.

Comrade Arne Swabeck, National Sec
retary of the Communist League of Am
erica, w ill speak on “ The Significance of 
•the Paris Commune.”

An elaborate social program has been 
arranged for. A chorus of fo rty  Hun
garian comrades w ill present a number 
of revolutionary songs. A group of 
young female comrades, members of the 
N. Y. branch and the Spartacus Youth 
Club, have been preparing several o ri
ginal dances. We w ill also have a 
piano recita l and group singing. Re
freshments w ill be on hand.

subs. The free pamphlets offered to 
subscribers during the period of the 
drive constitute a considerable reduc
tion in  the cost of a sub and are un
doubtedly a strong inducement. They 
should be used as such. W ith each $2.00 
sub for fifty-tw o issues (1 year) The 
Militant w ill give a paper bound copy of 
comrade Trotsky’s the Permanent Rev
olution; w ith  each $1.00 sub fo r twenty- 
six issues (6 mos. ) a copy of part 2 
of the D ra ft Program—the Strategy 
ot the World Revolution by comrade 
Trotsky! w ith  each tr ia l sub of $.50 
(13 issues) any one of our 10c pam
phlets. In  sending in  subs comrades 
should specify the literature  which goes 
w ith  them.

In  addition to this, during the period 
of the drive, comrades may offer a $2.00 
rate fo r a combined 1 year subscrip
tion to The M ilitant and Young Spart- 
aeus. This w ill include fifty-tw o weekly 
issues o f The Militant and twelve month
ly  issues of Young Spartacus. In  the 
case of combined subs there is no l i t 
erature premium. Whenever a combined 
sub is sent in it  should be clearly in 
dicated as such.

The second way of increasing the sale 
of The Militant is by increasing the 
bundle orders of branches, newstands, 
and bookstores. And by increasing the 
number c f newstands which carry The 
M ilitant. This can be done more eas 
ily  now by means o f the newstands 
posters we spoke of in the last issue. 
These have been delivered by the p rin t
er and come up to our expectations. The 
posters w ill be shipped free immediately 
upon request. I t  should be remembered 
that we haven’t  too many. They should 
be placed only on stands and in  stores 
which carry or w ill carry The Militant.

A th ird  method of boosting the sub 
Jist is by renewing expired subs. Every 
week a number rwn out. From this it  
can be seen that the renewal of expired 
subs is a regular task. The nationl cen
ter notifies the brnches in  advance of 
the expiration. ¡Where we have no

branches the national center notifies the 
subscribers. These subs must not be 
allowed to expire fo r want of attention. 
Their importance lies in  the fact that as 
a loss they w ill offset the number of 
new subs. As a politica l loss, of course, 
they are even more important. Renew
als count as new subs. Literature pre
miums apply equally to them. They are 
included in  the standing given above.

The thing to do now is to drive along 
the three ways outlined above. Sys
tematic plans should be worked out by 
the branches. Every supporter of The 
Militant should take i t  upon him self to 
bring in  at least one new sub, or get 
one renewal, or get one newstand to 
carry The M ilitant, or better s till a ll 
three. Against the d ifficu lt months 
which lie  ahead The M ilitant must be 
put on a sounder financial basis now. 
Every effort must be made to insure the 
success of the drive.

OPEN FORUM
Lecture by

A R N E  S W A B E C K
“ L E S S O N S  O F  T H E  

D R E S M A K E R 8 S T R I K E ”
at the

L a b o r  T e m p l e
14th Street and Second Avenue

Friday, M arch 1 1 ,  1 9 3 2
at 8 P. M.

QUESTIONS and DISCUSSION

ADMISSION: 25 Cents 
Unemployed Workers Admitted Free

Auspices: New York Branch Communist 
League of America (Opposition)

which the Communists are the vanguard 
fighters.

Action Teaches Lessons
The workers can only learn from prac

tica l experience, from action. And it  is 
in  action that Communism shows the 
workers most clearly what they are up 
against and how they can overcome it. 
To carry out this historic task, the fore
fron t fighters of Communism have once 
more proved the ir fearlessness, their 
daring, the ir absolute devotion to the 
cause of the working class, the ir utter 
defiance of the class enemy. Joe York, 
a valiant young Communist w arrior, has 
fa llen a t the hands of the boss class. 
The answer of the working class of 
America to the murder o f York and his 
three comrades must be a more deter
mined, a more tenacious struggle against 
the master class than ever. The best 
class vengeance fo r the murder o f our 
fighters is—organization. The fight for 
which York and his comrades died, must 
be carried into every factory, into every 
trade union. The whole proletariat 
must be ra llied  fo r a m ilita n t protest, 
the banner of the D etroit m artyrs must 
be held high.

Every worker in  the United States 
knows what hunger means, every work
er knows what wage-cuts mean. The 
heroic example of the Communists does 
not pass them by unnoticed. But they 
are s till apprehensive, they are not as 
yet convinced o f the correctness of Com
munist policy. The Communists must 
take into account the degree of consci
ousness of the masses. In  order to lead 
them into decisive struggles against the 
class foe, they must be prepared to go 
w ith  the masses as fa r as the masses 
w ill go at the moment. In' common strug
gle w ith  the working masses they have 
the best opportunity fo r winning them 
over to a Communist line of action.

Relief Struggle Growing
The masses are at present conscious 

of the necessit o f resisting fu rther un
employment, fu rther wage cuts, and of 
wrenching from  the capitalist class a 
measure of re lie f fo r the ir misery. The 
workers are s till bound to their reform
is t leaders by innumerable prejudices, 
traditions and organizational ties. I f  
they are to be brought into action, the ir 
leaders must be pressed against the 
wall. The united fron t of working class 
struggle against boss misery must be 
organized. That is the way to carry 
the banner of the fa llen D etroit fighters 
•up higher. That is the way fo r a suc
cessful advance of the forces of Com
munism'. That is the way of winning a 
m ajority of the workers fo r the prole
tarian revolution.

The Communist party has once 
more, as often before, been the only 
party to show, the oppressed and exploi
ted workers the way out, the road to a 
fighting solution. I t  has once more 
shown that i t  is the only true party of 
the working class. I t  has proved that 
the workers are not going to remain 
passive before the onslaught of the 
bosses.

Government Persecution Coming
Already, the boss government is in iti

ating a ferocious campaign o f persecu
tion against the Communist organizers. 
The whole frame-up system of capita list 
class justice, w ith  its  “crim inal syndi
calism” laws and other vicious devices 
is being set into motion. The entire 
working class of the country must come 
to the defense of those attacked like a 
solid stone w all. Every worker’s fate, 
every worker’s elementary rig h t to exist
ence, is at stake.

The Communist party is calling pro
test and memorial meetings a ll over the 
country. I t  is the duty of every class 
conscious worker to stand behind the 
party of his class, and to demonstrate 
his so lidarity w ith  it. Against the 
bosses’ offensive, against government 
persecution, fo r the workers’ rig h t bo 
demonstrate,. fo r unemployment re lie f 
and unemployed insurance. Against wage 
cuts and fo r the six hour day, five day 
week. Against the im perialist war pre
parations and fo r Long. Term Credits to 
Workers’ Russia.

A ll New York workers w ill show their 
solidarity w ith  the Communist party on 
Friday evening, March 11, at the Centra. 
Opera House, 67th Street and Third 
Avenue.

W orkers! Make your protests against 
the Dearborn massacre a powerful de
monstration of solidarity that w ill strike 
fear into the hearts o f the bosses!

Paris Commune Celebration Saturday Evening, March 19, at Irving Plaza
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The Economic Month
Further Decline in Production and in Workers Living Standards

---------q>---------
In  attempting to give a brief econ

omic analysis of the past few months, 
and a prognosis fo r the immediate fu 
ture one should observe the following 
trends. First, the actual figures on 
production and general business activ
ity  (steel, cotton cloth production, shoes, 
car loadings, electric power production, 
building, etc.) of course, adjusted for 
seasonal variation. Secondly a study 
should be made of commodity prices. 
No break in the declining curve of gen
eral business activity can be expected 
unless a brake can be applied to the 
precipitant fa ll of commodity prices. 
Capitalists w ill begin to replace worn 
machinery, and invest the easily obtain
ed credit in new industry only when 
they feel that they w ill not be confront
ed w ith their competitors purchasing in 
March at a reduced rate the raw ma
terials that they purchased in January.

In  connection with the actual commo
dity prices, one should attempt to esti
mate the actual stocks on hand, of raw 
materials and of manufactured goods, 
(quantity, not value is the factor to be 
looked for—most estimates are of pre
sent depreciated value, not of quantity). 
In  connection w ith this item one should 
also examine the figures for construc
tion contracts awarded and building 
permits granted. Also important, ate 
new capital issues. These of course 
indicate purchases to take place in the 
immediate future. Thirdly, the condi
tion of the working class, in the form of 
wage cuts,. numbers employed, total 
wage, etc., etc., should be considered. 
Fourthly, there should be taken into 
consideration any special items that may 
have arisen, such as the recent govern
ment measures, or any special large 
scale measures planned or advocated by 
any specific industry. Under this last 
heading should be included any meas
ures that have some bearing on the 
subject, but do not properly fa ll under 
any of the above headings. The above 
procedure, although not advocated as a 
rigid plan, should succeed in giving one 
a brief yet general sketch of the eco
nomic condition and immediate pro
spects of the country.

To sum up the economic developments 
of the past itwo months, one can but 
say, that as yet there have appeared no 
digns of a|ny Jirumed,iat)e revivfal. The 
months of January and February con
tinued the kaleidoscopic decline in pro
duction begun over two years ago. The 
steel industry which ordinarily shows 
an improvement during the first quarter, 
continued to perform at about 2(5 to 27 
per cent of capacity. The hoped-for 
rise in steel production to be brought 
on by an increase in automobile pro
duction failed to materialize, because 
of the lack of improvement in the pro
duction of new cars. The index of auto
mobile production declined from a high 
of 52 for the first week of January, to 
one of 36.5 for the last week of Feb
ruary. Despite the streaming headlines 
to the contrary, Ford has not yet be
gun any substantial production. Freight 
car loadings and electric power output 
showed similar declines, the latter drop
ping during the two months’ period from 
an index of 222 to one of 216, registering 
a rate of decline njjuch greater than 
that of the past two years as a whole. 
The latest reports of building activity, 
one of the most important industries of 
the country, showed no bettering of its 
present paralyzed condition, the figures 
even showing an aggravation of the con
dition of the industry. The New York 
Times combined weekly index registered 
a new low for the .depression in the last 
week of February. The index is now at 
60.8 as against 69 for the beginning of 
the year.

The only figures reporting increased 
activity of a substantial nature have 
been those of shoe and cotton cloth pro
duction. In  the production of cotton 
cloth, the rise from an index of 91 in 
the first week of January to one of 96 
for the last week of February, had 
merely an aggravating effect upon the 
market, the sales in no way being able 
to consume the increased production. 
The stocks on hand increased, and de
spite the temporary rise in price brought 
on by the Shanghai events, 'the price 
trend continued downward for the per
iod, (An interesting feature to be in
vestigated in this so-called consumers’ 
industry, is the recent statement made 
by the New York Cotton Exchange Ser
vice that 40 per cent in yardage and 60 
per cent in weight of a ll the cotton 
goods produdced go into industrial 
uses).

Commodity prices temporarily stead
ied in the th ird  week of February, the 
only break in the two months’ period, 
failed to keep their gains, and again 
registered a decline for the final week 
of the month. The Annalist index drop
ped from 95 to the low of 91.4. In the 
factors connected w ith commodity prices 
no signs leading to the belief that a 
bottom has been reached can be seen. 
Although comprehensive figures are d if
ficult to obtain, one is led to believe 
that stocks on hand of manufactured 
goods s till remain very high. The ac
cumulation of raw materials is growing 
so rapidly as to become threatening for 
some, industries. Crop estimates for 
the coming year indicate even greater 
yields than the present year. On the 
field of building activity the hoped for 
increase remained in the wishing stage. 
The figures of this year are running 
about 30 per cent below those o f' last 
year. For both contracts awarded and 
building permits granted, one is forced 
to use the words of the National City 
Bank Bulletin, “ lowest by fa r”  fo r any

sim ilar period. New industrial capital 
issues (a portion of which sums w ill 
be used fo r the purchase of goods in 
the next few months) have been con
spicuous during the month of February 
by their almost complete absence.

The first two months of the year 
marked a continuation and extention of 
the general wage slashing campaign, 
this time attacking the organized indu
stries, namely railroads and building 
trades. A horizontal 10 per cent wage 
cut to some 1,500,000 workers employed 
by the railroads, w ill reduce the total 
wage for this group, fo r the coming 
year, approximately by $200,000,000. The 
proposed 25 per cent cut in the building 
trades has this peculiar feature at
tached to it, namely, that the great 
majority of the workers in  the industry 
are already receiving much below the 
scale. The proposed official wage cuts 
can but mean, not the adjustment of 
wages to 25 per cent below the present 
scale, (which in  many cases would 
mean an actual wage increase) but ra
ther a further reduction of the already 
reduced prevailing rate of pay.

Accordidng to the latest available re
ports of the Department of Labor, the 
number of people employed continues to 
decline; the total wage paid decreasing 
even more rapidly. Thus the drop from 
December to January for factory em
ployment was from 7.9 to 66.3 whereas 
payrolls declined from 55.8 to 52.4. 
This ever widening spread between 
the two curves merely indicates the 
results of the wage c i  ting campaign. 
The worker fortunate to be kept on the 
payroll is finding less and less in the 
pay envelope each week.

As special emergency measures, the 
past two months saw the birth of the 
two much heralded banking measures, 
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
and the Glass-Steagall B ill. ( In  con
nection w ith out article on the Glass- 
Steagall b ill, a misleading sentence, 
crept in, due to last minute revision. 
The sentence reading, “ But how can 
anyone hail as epoch making, a b ill 
that does nothing but make legal that 
which is actually taking place” , should 
have been concluded, “ namely, the con
tinued withdrawal of gold by foreign 
countries.” ) The entire attempt to in
crease commodity prices by increasing 
the available money in  circulation is 
based upon the false assumption that 
i t  is possible to inject in to ' the process 
of circulation, additional money despite 
the fact that business does not desire 
the additional sums. The bankers have 
yet to explain how the possible increase 
in currency w ill result in an actual in
crease. Were the government actually 
able to inject new money into circula
tion, then this would be a factor in 
tending to bring about a temporary rise 
in prices. But the present measures 
are valueless in  this respect. Actual 
business conditions are the determin
ing factor, and not the effect of money 
in circulation. Summed up in the words 
of Marx, "prices are not high or low, 
because there is more or less money in 
circulation, but on the contrary, there 
is more or less money in circulation, be
cause prices are high or low.”  The com
plete fu tility  of the present currency 
measures is summed up in the above 
sentence.

The danger of America going off the 
gold standaid (inflation i(n the sti/ict 
sense of the term) becomes greater 
daily. Gold continues to be drained 
from the country. In  the first month of 
the year the total decrease of gold 
stocks was 37 million, while for Feb
ruary this sum had mounted to 67 m il
lion. In addition to the above there 
exists the ever mounting deficit of the 
national govenment, which w ill pro
bably reach well into the three billions 
for the present fiscal year, unless new 
tax measures are rushed through. “ The 
need to balance governmental budgets 
of a ll kinds beginning w ith the Federal 
Government.”  Thus reads the National 
City Bank report, expressing in their 
words the fear of the stability of the 
U. S. government bonds. The financial 
crisis rather than being alleviated, is 
facing much greater stumbling blocks. 
Private German bonds are now being 
talked of, in addition to the public debt, 
in the discussions of defaulting. There 
is even ta lk here of a complete shut 
down of the stock market. The frame
work of the banking system is rapidly 
becoming weaker.

A ll in all, the conclusions to be drawn 
are, that the prospects fo r immediate 
revival are not great. Unemployment 
and the misery of the working class 
w ill most probably become more accen 
touated. The questions of immediate re
lief and of unemployment insurance 
must remain at the forefront of our 
unemployment campaign. Concentrating on 
these slogans, and in addition bring
ing forward that: of the six hour 
day, as well as that of credits to 
the Soviet Union, the Communist move
ment should attempt to rally around it  
the great masses of workers who 
more and more should become disillu
sioned with the prospects held out for 
them by the capitalist system.

—H .STONE.

A T T E N T I O N .  B O S T O N !  
"What Is Europe Heading For? 

Lecture by 
Albert Glotzer

on
Sunday, March 20th, 1932, 8 P. M. 

at the
ELM H IL L  BLDG.
532 Warren Street J

Organization Notes
CLEVELAND, OHIO. Our steadily 

growing mailing lis t in  this city has1 fin
a lly resulted in  a branch of the Left 
Opposition now engaged in active work. 
Reports coming into the office are to the 
effect that our new Jewish organ Cnser 
Kami found a ready response and is 
being quite well distributed among the 
Jewish working class readers. The first 
active work is being expressed in a sub
stantial order for literature and for 
additional copies of The Militant.

For a long time there have been many 
sympathizers of the Left Opposition in 
Cleveland. The several efforts made in 
the past by party bureaucrats to break 
up our meetings arranged at the time 
for Cannon and fo r Shachtman did not 
in the least deter the sympathizers but 
on the contrary added to their ranks. 
Last summer, comrades Clarke and 
Stamm put in  an active period of street 
speaking, literature sales and collection 
of Militant subscriptions. A ll in all, 
this helped lay the foundation for a 
now active branch. This new branch is 
making arrangements for a meeting for 
comrade Glotzer on his national tour 
visit.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. — Our com
rades, always active in this city u tiliz 
ing their good working class contacts, 
are now raising very fundamental is
sue growing out of recent events. They 
took part in the Feb. 4 unemployment 
demonstration held on Bridge Square. As 
is known to our readers, i t  was broken 
up by the police under orders' of the 
Farmer-Labor mayor, Anderson. Several 
workers were arrested and have since 
been sentenced to pay fines ranging from 
$10 to $25. The Farmer-Labor, mayor is 
utilizing this conviction as a legal re
inforcement of his threat that there 
shall be no more workers’ meetings on 
Bridge Square.

The official party, yet suffering from 
the Third Period adventurism, is raising 
the issue of the “ right of the workers 
to defend themselves and their meet
ings” . This is not the correct slogan 
in such a situation where the funda
mental issue of the right of free speech 
is involved. Our branch is raising this 
as the proper slogan recognizing also 
its much broader appeal. Tn line with 
this our branch is insisting that the 
Communist forces take the initiative in 
calling a free speech conference to bring 
organized mass pressure behind the de
mand. When presented in this manner 
the opportunity is enhanced to hammer 
one more lesson home to the Minneapolis 
workers, namely the one of the true 
rol of the Farmer-Labor Party city of-

l ic ia is  in  u t i l iz in g  the c a p ita lis t  m ach
in e ry  o t c ity  gove rnm ent to  suppress tue 
w o n tin g  class r ig h ts .

The Minneapolis, branch in addition to 
its regular public activities, meetings and 
forums is also conducting a study class 
in Elements of Marxism. Similarly the 
first steps have been taken for the or
ganization of a youth club.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Our small member
ship in this city has gained new recruits 
to their ranks. In  addition, i t  has estab
lished convincing proof that although 
small in numbers, active work w ill bring 
results1. Recently the branch held a 
subbessful debate, well attended, in 
which our comrade Roberts defended 
the Proletarian Dictatorship against the 
celebrated American democracy. That 
was a part of our regularly conducted 
weekly open forum. Attendance at the 
Glotzer meting held in St. Louis as well 
as at subsequent forums testify to the 
fact that the worker audience found i t 
self impressed w ith our presentation. 
Our St. Louis branch has now also taken 
the first steps toward the organization 
of a youth club.

Our three months’ subscription drive 
is on the way and already brings good 
response. In  subsequent issues we w ill 
carry exact accounts of the responses 
received. From our early announce
ments our supporters w ill have noticed 
that we propose this drive as one means 
whereby we can render practical aid to 
our press, the kind of practical aid 
which also spells increased financial 
assistance. Such assistance is very 
sorely needed.

This, however, is only one side of the 
question. The other, which is yet more 
important, is the one of seriously tak
ing up the task of extending the Left 
Opposition press. Each step in  our pro
gram of expansion so far taken have 
brought results in extended influence 
for the Left Opposition views. The es
tablishment of the weekly Militant, of 
the Young Spartacus, of the Greek or
gan, Communistos and of the Jewish or
gan, Unser Kami were the important 
steps. The extended influence achieved 
has been expressed concretely in many 
instances.

Building of the Left Opposition press 
is the best means of further extending 
its influence. I t  is a v ita lly  important 
means of building and strengthening of 
the Communist movement as a whole.
HELP BUILD THE LEFT OPPOSI

TION PRESS!

Railroads & Strike Policy
The Strike Weapon and its Rejection by the Misleaders

------------4>-------—
In  the purely industrial disputes be

tween the bosses and the workers con
cerning hours of work, wages and Work
ing conditions, the only weapon the 
workers have to promote and protect 
their interest with, is the strike. In a 
political struggle wherein the workers 
are aiming fo r control of the govern
ment, the strike can only serve as a 
supplementary weapon, as an aid or help 
in the general struggle for political pow
er and control. But when workers or
ganized in trade or industrial unions 
fight only for better conditions, or to 
keep the wages and working conditions 
they have, from being taken away from 
them by the boss, then the strike is the 
only weapon for either offensive or de
fensive purposes.

Therefore, we think that, without i l 
lustrating this point further, the aver
age worker w ill agree with us when we 
maintain that the strike is the only 
weapon of the labor unions, and a good 
one at that. But good weapons can only 
be used effectively when placed in the 
hands of individuals who possess the nec
essary skill and determination to use 
them at the proper time. And this is 
equally true about the strike weapon. 
Let us note briefly how the strike wea
pon and strike strategy have been used 
by the leaders of the Railroad brother
hoods in the last fifteen years.

The last time the Brotherhood leader
ship made any pretense at using the 
strike weapon effectively, was during the 
movement for the eight hour day on the 
railroads in 1916. Two strikes were 
organized and came w ithin a few hours 
o f taking effect to bring about the eight 
hour day for railroad workers. The first 
strike was called off w ith the enactment 
of the Adamson Eight Hour Law. The 
railroad owners took the Adamson Law 
to the U. S. Supreme Court w ith a view 
of having i t  declared unconstituational. 
Another strike vote was taken and the 
second railroad strike came within a few 
hours of going into effect when the Sup
reme Court came out w ith a 5 to 4 
decision against its unconstitutionality. 
I t  was necessary for the railroad work
ers to use the strike weapon to squeeze 
the Eight Hour Law out of congress and 
i t  had to be used again to squeeze agree
ment with i t  out of the Supreme Court 
by the narrow margin of 5 to 4. In 
neither case was the strike weapon used 
but i t  was ready fo r use i f  necessary, 
and the strike weapon was the thing 
which furnished the necessary influence

United Front of Southern Miners Imperative
While miners in the Eastern Kentucky 

fields continue to fight sporadic battles 
for their existence the machinery of 
“ law and order” is getting ready to 
grind out more “ justice” . During March 
and A pril the remaining forty defend
ants of the Harlan County murder con
spiracy frame-up are to sta'nd trial. 
Their case dates back to May 5, last 
year, when during the Evarts strike in 
a battle, provoked by the company gun 
thug, Sheriff Henry Blair, three gunmen 
and one miner were killed. Wm. Hight
ower and W. B. Jones, president and 
secretary of the Evarts local union, wh* 
were the first defendants tried, are al
ready serving the life  sentence imposed 
upon them.

Next to Harlan county, in  Pineville, 
nine strikers and relief workers are 
about to go on tr ia l indicted for crim
inal syndicalism. They have been held 
in ja il since Jan. 4th. This frame-up 
grew out of the strike conducted by 
the National Miners Union which be
gan on Jan. 1st The tr ia l which fo l
lowed closely upon the heels of the das
tardly . murder, by company gun thugs, 
of Henry Simms the young Communist 
organizer.

Savagely wreaking their vengeance 
upon 'these coal miners, who dared to 
attempt to obtain better conditions, the 
companies of northern “ civilization” , 
who own the mines, have outdone the 
southern bourbons in vicious persecu
tion. They found bigotted reaction
ary tools who could serve to their lik 
ing, so much so that even the liberal 
writers from the Theodore Dreiser com
mittee and the Waldo Frank committee 
could be chased out of the field branded

Support « Unser Kamf »
- The first three issues of Unser Kamf 

our organ in the Yiddish Language met 
with a very favorable reception among 
a ll our comrades, sympathizers and 
friends. Especially appreciative were 
those of our readers whose knowledge 
of the English language is limited. The 
worker who is anxious to know about 
the platform of the International Left 
Opposition, wants to read about i t  in 
the language e knows best.

The financial aid to make the appear
ance of Unser Kamf possible, came from 
branches, from groups and individuals. 
But nevertheless the aid is s till urgent
ly needed. Very many of our adherents 
are victims of the deep-going crisis and, 
cannot help to the extent they would 
like to. We know that at the first op
portunity those of our readers w ill 
bring forth their contribution. A t this 
time we are forced to appeal to every 
one for financial aid. The fourth issue 
is in preparation—but to see the light 
of day i t  needs the aid of all our sym
pathizers.

—UNSER KAMF.

[ as dangerous to the community. Ser
vile creatures of “ law anil_order”  like
Judge Jones and Sheriff B lair covered 
themselves with infamy. This question
able reputation does not, of course, make 
the state of Kentucky an exception. On 
the contrary, i t  merely focusses the 
class struggle there at the moment. 
Yesterday i t  was Pennsylvania or West 
Virginia, today Kentucky. One more 
object lesson in the function of the 
capitalist state forces, including the 
celebrated American frame up method, 
as a means of coercion against the 
workers is recorded. The a ll important 
question is : To what extent do the 
workers translate these lessons into 
practical endeavors to .meet it.

Support the Relief and Defense!
In  preparation for the coming trials 

'reports from Kentucky testify to the in
creasing persecution and intimidation 
by company gun thugs of witnesses who 
appeared at the Hightower-Jones tria l. 
Throughout the fields down into Tennes
see, to which the strike has spread, the 
hysterical red scare is being kept alive. 
I t  is the cover under which the per
secution proceeds, and, as so often be
fore demonstrated, the perfidious offi
cials of the U. M. W. of A. (a ll that 
is left of that organization there) are 
working hand in glove with the oper
ators’ agents to crush unionism. East
ern Kentucky has long remained an un
organized field. To keep i t  so is the aim 
of this black horde.

The impoverished coal miners, con
stantly harassed by starvation, are even 
now suffering further wage cuts bring
ing the rate for day men down to $2.00 
a day. Help for both relief and defense 
is sorely needed. Their battle, although 
s till sporadic and not sufficiently organ
ized, is nevertheless writing another 
b rillian t page in the miners) history 
for organization. This is what carries 
a powerful appeal which should be heed
ed by the workers everywhere. The 
Harlan miners defense is in the care 
of the Genreal Defense Committee, 555» 
W. Lake St., Chicago, 111. The Pine
ville  case is in the care of the I. L. D. 
799 Broadway, New York.

The struggle of the Kentucky miners, 
their strike fo r living conditions, in a 
very large measure depends upon the 
assistance of workers elsewhere. They 
face a powerful enemy, well organized; 
an enemy which has been enabled so 
far to strike a blow at one section of 
the workers at a time, inflicting defeat 
upon one section while the others were 
kept at work under starvation condi
tions. The sad fact is that they have 
been able to keep these mine strikes 
localized. Only a short while ago the 
Pennsylvania and Ohio miners were on 
strike led by the National Miners Un
ion. Almost simultaneously the West 
Virginia miners went out under their 
independent union. These strikes were 
isolated to their local fields. The re
bellious Illino is miners were again

forced back into submission to the U. 
M. -W. gentry. They are now again 
firmly in control in thq Illinois fields by 
vritue of support from the operators and 
the state forces whereas elsewhere in 
the soft coal fields they have themselves 
destroyed the union.

United Front Necessary
There are, of course, as long as the 

miserable conditions remain and inten
sify, bound to be new strikes, perhaps 
many s till on an isolated local scale. 
There are bound to be new rebellious up
surges where the U. M. W. gentry con
trols. The rebel forces are bound to 
grow. They face a common enemy, the 
coal operators and their agents. Their 
objectives are common. Surely the main 
lesson from all of the recent and past 
events should be one of common strug
gle. And no doubt) there w ill yet be 
one of common struggle. And no 
doubt there w ill yet be opportunities to 
fight for a. united front of a ll rebel 
miners against the common enemy.

I t  is so also in the very urgent mat
ter of relief for and defense of the 
present victims of the class struggle in 
Kentucky. There is yet no reason why 
renewed efforts should not be made to 
establish a measure of unity in these 
endeavors. We would not even propose 
that the General Defense Committee 
and the I. L. D. should be able to affect 
a direct unification. But for the com
mon objectives united front activities 
should be established. While that, how
ever, is not so ”ar being seriously at
tempted the appeal should be passed 
on to the workers everywhere to support 
the victims in both Harlan and Pine
ville Kentucky.

«Young Spartacus» No. 4
The March issue of the Young Spar

tacus, Vol. 1, No. 4, is ready for dis
tribution and sale. Comrades should 
send in orders.
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The Drive of the Young Communist 
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ENTERTAINMENT
On Saturday, March 12th, the Unser 

Kamf Arbeiter Club w ill hold a vetcher- 
inka in the headquarters of the Opposi
tion, 84 East 10th Street. The club w ill 
provide a bar and entertainment. Ad
mission is 25c. A ll workers are invited 
to attend.

to oriug the eight hour day into reality 
on tue railroads.

Since the Eight Hour Day movement 
in  1916, strike policy and strike strategy 
has steadily drifted towards the very 
bottom of bankruptcy and today the 
strike is practically discarded as a wea
pon, in so fa r as the Brotherhood lead
ers are concerned. Instead of training 
and organizing the railroad workers to 
use the only weapon they have against 
their bosses, they have trained them to 
cast i t  aside or to hang i t  up in the 
closet and to keep i t  there. Instead of 
keeping the strike weapon ready ’and 
in good shape, for use when necessary, 
the Brotherhood leaders sign one peace 
pact after another with the railroad 
bqsses, always and inevitably at the 
expense of the workers. The recent 
Chicago peace pact was just another ex
ample of this bankrupt policy.

Strike Policy vs. Cooperation Policy
The Brotherhood leaders, like a ll la

bor leaders, are confronted w ith two 
main alternatives; they must either fight 
or surrender to the bosses. For work
ers there is no escape from one of these 
two processes. We are compelled by the 
circumstances to choose one of two 
roads upon which to travel, either to 
victory or to defeat. Since 1916, the 
Brotherhood leaders have steadily kept 
the railroad workers on the path which 
leads to defeat. The sign posts which 
directed our leadership along this path 
were such inventions as5 The B. and O. 
Cooperation P lan: the Watson-Parker 
Law to prevent strikes in labor disputes; 
Class Collaboration instead of Class 
Struggle; Peace Pacts, Mutual admira
tion and cooperation between Railroad 
and Brotherhood Officials. These were 
the slogans which were used as weather
cocks to steer the railroad labor move
ment towards the swamp of surrender 
and defeat. The Brotherhood leaders 
chose this road because i t  was a road 
which offered less resistance to their 
personal interest and ambitions than the 
road which led towards organization, am
algamation and well-led struggles against 
the bosses.

In  order to make i t  a little  more clear 
to the ordinary worker as to why the 
Brotherhood leaders adopted the policy 
to cooperate w ith  the railroad manage
ment instead of fighting i t  so as to pro
mote and- protect the railroad workers’ 
interest, we w ill point out several things. 
The Brotherhood leadership have organ
ized the railroad workers into 21 sep
arate craft unions. The same type of 
organization which the Locomotive En
gineers launched at Detroit, Michigan in 
1868. And we s till cling to this out-of- 
date craft system of organization. I t  
would be to the railroad workers’ in
terest to amalgamate these 21 useless 
and expensive crafts unions into an in
dustrial union, but i t  would not be to 
the best interest of craft union officials 
to do so. Their big salaries separate 
them from the rank and file and so 
the interest of the Brotherhood officials 
runs in the opposite direction from that 
of the members. Therefore, we are not 
one union but tweny-one. I t  would be 
to the best interest of the Brotherhood 
members to have freedom of expres
sion in their unions so they could ad
vocate amalgamation, reduction of of
ficial salaries, elimination of gag-laws 
and secret work, but this would be 
against the interest of 15,000 craft of- 
ficals like Robertson. They want gag- 
laws, censored magazines, obligations 
and secret work to barricade themselves 
against the organized criticism of the 
rank and file. I t  would be for the inter
est of railroad workers -to have one 
strong union fo r a ll workers in the 
railroad industry so they could better 
protect and promote their interest 
against the bosses. I t  is against the in
terest of the labor leaders to build this 
kind of organization and consequently 
they cannot fight the bosses and are 
therefore forced to cooperate w ith them. 
So, the way things stand in the railroad 
brotherhoods today, i t  is the desire of 
the officials to avoid at a ll costs strikes 
and struggles because they have not got 
the kind of organization needed to put 
up a successful strike and i t  is against 
their interest to build one, and hence we 
have the cooperation policy instead of 
the strike policy.

This cooperation policy has had a most 
destructive effect on the railroad unions 
since the railroads were returned to p ri
vate control after the war. During the 
war, under government control, when the 
railroad owners were reaping enormous 
profits, the lower paid masses of railroad 
workers were allowed -to organize w ith
out serious opposition and thousands of 
shop and maintenance workers streamed 
into the ra il unions. But after the war 
profits were over, and the roads return
ed to private control, then the onslaught 
started on the unions by the railroad 
owners and the craft system of organi
zation simply crumpled. The only thing 
that was saved from the wreckages was 
the Four Transportation Brotherhoods, 
whose leaders offered cooperation with 
the bosses in return for the privilege to 
collect dues from the members of the 
so-called “ Big Four” . Since that time 
a ll the labor skates have adopted the 
policy to cooperate with the boss in or
der to keep their meal tickets from be
ing completely destroyed. Most of the 
shop workers have been permitted to re
main in company unions for the last 
ten years. Working conditions have been 
gradually lost. Workers are being sus
pended or discharged for getting injured 
while at work to save the company from 
paying them anything. Speed-up, “ ef- 

(Continued on page 4)
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Reviews and News of the Working Class and Revolutionary Movements

Party and C.I. in England
LONDON.—
Our party is admittedly weak, back

ward in revolutionary action, and shot 
through with social democratic tendenc
ies. We are accustomed to blame “ our
selves”  for this. We have used self- 
criticism to the point of self-abasement 
But is i t  only “ ourselves”  who are to 
blame? Is i t  not rather the fau lt of 
those in the Comintern who have neg
lected the British party and its difficult
ies—neglected not only the British party, 
but a ll those parties which, in capital
ist. countries, are striving to overthrow 
the bourgeoisie?

The course of events in the party lead
ership has been as fo llows: certain B ri
tish comrades, by virtue of their m ili
tant activity, commended themselves to 
the Russian revolutionaries in the early 
days of the Comintern. They were 
taught some of the elements of Com
munism, and returned to England to 
lead the proletariat over the long and 
difficult course that lay ahead, From 
that time on, their assimilation of 
Marxism and Leninism ceased. They 
became bureaucrats divorced from the 
masses, immersed in routine work, and 
incapable of initiative, for in itia tive re-
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quires some freedom of action fo r its 
development, and that Is what our lead
ers lacked—In addition to theoretical 
understanding.

We think that the present leadership 
of the Comintern—the Stalin leadership, 
has allowed things to slide In most sec
tions of the organization. I t  • has been 
content to let our fossilized bureaucrats 
carry on here, provided sufficient re
ports were returned, Russian triumphs 
given publicity, and defence of the 
Soviet Union advocated. We say that 
the Five Year Plan has absorbed prac
tically a ll the attention of our Rus
sian comrades and that we have been 
forced into the position of mere distant 
admirers of Russian working class suc
cesses.

To back up this statement, we give 
the following extracts from recent 
speeches of two* well known Russian 
party officials—comrades Molotov and 
Litvinoff. Molotov at the X V II Con
ference (Moscow) of the all union Com
munist Party on January 30th last, said! 
“ The foreign policy of the Soviet Union 
is clear—it  is a policy of peace. I t  is 
obvious to a ll that we are totally ab
sorbed in peaceful construction in our 
country and are doing a ll in power to 
prevent a ll new imperialist attacks on 
the Socialist ¡Republici” . (“Moscow 
News”, Feb. 2, 1932)

As * i f  this was not enough to make 
clear the indifference of the Russian 
authorities to revolutionary work in 
capitalist countries, c'omrade Litvinoff 
on Feb. 11, at the Geneva “ Disarma
ment”  Conference, announced that, “ The 
sole aim of the Soviet Government is 
to build ¡up Socialism upon the te rri
tory of the Soviet Union!”  (Daily 
Worker (London), Feb. 12, 1932)

This statement of L itvinoff’s holds 
the key to the whole desperate situa
tion of the revolutionary organizations 
outside the Soviet Union, and especial
ly  in  Great Britain. I t  repeats plainly 
the assertion of Stalin that socialism 
can be confined to one country. This 
assertion was most glaringly made in 
an interview of Stalin w ith a United 
Press correspondent in December, 1930, 
when he was asked, “ Can the capital
is t and Communist systems co-exist 
peaceably?”  Stalin replied: “ I t  is pos
sible, and the best proof is - that they 
have lived peaceably1 (sic)*, side by 
side since the conclusion. of the c iv il 
war and the intervention period.”  
(“Moscow News,” Dec. 17, 1930), Ra- 
dek followed this up six months later 
(at the Dzerzhinsky Club) w ith the 
statement, “ Bolshevism is no article of 
export” ! (“Moscow News”, June 18, 
1931)

Contrast the point of view thus ex
pressed w ith the teaching of Lenin, 
who said: “I t  is as impossible to pass 
from capitalism to socialism without 
breaking national frameworks, as i t  was 
impossible to pass from feudalism to 
capitalism without adopting the idea 
as a nation.” (Lenin, Collected Works” , 
Vol. 18, page 72)

The present leadership of the Com
munist International has, by its own 
statements—and action—travelled a long 
way from the decisions of the Second 
Congress (1920) of the International, 
where a resolution extracted from the 
statutes of the F irst International-was 
unanimously adopted. I t  was resolved 
at the Second Congress : That the eman
cipation of labor is neither a local nor 
a national problem, but one of a social 
character embracing every civilized 
country, and the solution of which de
pends on the theoretical and practical 
cooperation of the most progressive 
countries.”

The leadership of our British party 
should be the first to agree w ith the 
above resolution, fo r in an introduction 
to the Thesis on National and Colonial 
Questions of the Second Congress, the 
E. C. of the C. P. G. B. concluded w ith : 
Finally, the ultimate aim .is indicated 
in the World Soviet Republic, to be 
reached by an ever-expanding Federa
tion of Soviet Republics, wnieh shall 
orgafiize world production, distribu
tion and transport as a single problem. 
Already, the economic needs of today 
calls fo r this world economic organiza
tion, but the riva l capitalist camps 
are from their nature incapable of un
ity. That task awaits the World Sov
ie t!”

And no doubt the' leading officials of 
our party do agree w ith the Second 
Congress resolution—“in principle” . But 
in action they follow meekly the line 
laid down by the exponent of “ social
ism in one country” .

Do we need a new line then? Cer
ta inly we do—a trne Leninist line. We 
need also to get away from the apolog
etic attitude we have been adopting—of 
constantly blaming “ ourselves”  fo r a ll 
the faults and shortcomings of the B ri
tish party. Of course we have faults, 
chiefly those of theoretical backward
ness and of inexperience, but the roots_ 
of our extreme disability lie outside 
B rita in ; they are to be found in the 
policy of the Stalin leadership of the 
Comintern—most strikingly condemned 
by recent events concerning China, hut 
always at fau lt in the past—a policy 
of going over the heads of the working 
class (e. g. flirting  w ith  Hicks, Purcell 
and Co.) of overestimating the strength 
and stability of capitalism (unprepar- 
edness'to meet the present world crisis) 

and of making everything subservient

to the immediate needs of the U. S. S. 
R., regardless of revolutionary prob
lems confronting the proletariat of the 
capitalist countries.

Our new line, to which we, the party 
rank and file, must adopt ourselves, is 
a line of internationalism, of revolution
ary action, of rapid expansion into the 
mass of the workers. We need to 
warmly greet workers outside the party, 
instead of lecturing them as inferior 
beings. Away w ith sectarianism ! Into 
the masses ! Concentrate on our own 
revolutionary problems ! The best de
fence of tbe Soviet Union is a fi rce 
and sustained attack on our bourgeoisie 
here. A uew world revolutionary situa
tion lies before u.s. Our own October is 
not far distant. The capitalist class is 
going to give us the war. Let us give it 
war in return—a civ il war for the in
ternational revolution, for the dictator
ship of the working class, for the World 
Soviet Republic.

—BRITISH WORKER.

a m

Rakovsky on the Five Year Plan
(Continued from last issue)

In the following metallurgical factor
ies and types of enterprises, the amount 
of defective goods was*:
Djerdjinsky factory

(wrought iron plates) 32 per cent 
Djerdjinsky and Petrovsky 

factory (steel parts) 40 per cent 
Verkhnye-Turlnsk factory 

(steel parts) 100 per cent
Lapayevsky factory

(sheet metal) 40 per cent
Nadjejdinsky factory 

.(high quality steel) 30 per cent
Marti factory (steel) 32 per cent

This list can. of course, be increased 
many times. I t  is a matter, therefore, 
not of single defects, but of a whole 
system of producing defective goods. The

percentage of slate in the production of 
coal increased sharply, reaching in some 
instances as much as 18 per cent. Only 
20 per cent of the bricks produced could 
stand up under the established methods 
of loading. Matters are s till worse in 
light industries, in which textiles broke 
all records. According to the figures of
ten quoted, the average percentage of 
defective goods in the different trusts 
was 50 per cent. The press also quotes 
the figures of the losses in millions of 
rubles, connected w ith this drop in qual
ity. I t  is characteristic that the new 
factories do not remain behind in the 
percentages of defective goods. The 
textile factory of the Melange Syndicate, 
which has'been recently constructed, 
produced in April, 93.98 per cent ( !) 
and in  May 92.37 per cent defective

A  Few Lessons of the Anarchist Uprisings in Spain
The recent revolt in  upper Llobregat; 

in uallent Suvia, Berga, mgoio and car- 
doner had completely paralyzed the power 
or the exploiters fo r several days. Tne 
red flag of the workers waved over the 
city hail iu  several of the towns. A il 
ot the currents of the Spanish revolu
tionary movement again tesjted their 
theories in practice. The party press 
in  Amerca, which had ignored the Span
ish revolution for months and months, 
a ll of a sudden broadcast the news that 
they had established Soviets in several 
towns in Spain. And among many other 
things, they said tha, the Left Opposi
tion was playing a counter-revolution
ary role in the struggle. But a few days 
plassed, and even the blind could see 
that, sad to say, the Communist party 
was not leading the revolts. Nothing 
more is said or heard in the Party press 
or its meetings about Spain, yet the 
struggle has not stopped, in spite of 
the fact the Centrist press is silent 
now, as they were in the previous 
mouths.

The leadership of the National Con
federation of Labor again showed its 
hand in stemming the tide rather than 
flaming the revolt. The vanguard ac
tion of the American Stalinites in pro
claiming leadership of the struggles 
was followed by the tail-endism of the 
Spanish Stalinites in the struggle. The 
socialist and anarchist role adds new 
weight to their role of betrayals, a ll .of 
which is'summed up in a recent docu
ment of the Spanish Left Opposition 
published in The M ilitant, Feb. 27.

But since this document, we have new 
material on the Anarchists that further 
confirms the position of the Left Op
position on the role of the Anarchists 
in the Spanish revolution. The Indus
trial Worker of March 8, carried an ar
ticle by de Guzman, from the “La Tier- 
ra”, translated by M. Olay. This a rti
cle proves the anarchists have learned 
nothing since their master, Bakunin 
“ captured power” in Lyons, France in 
1870|.

In  Spain, “ Figols was the first town 
to revolt and the last" to be entered by 
troops. The town was for five days, 
from Monday to Saturday, living a re
gime of libertarian communism.”  Lib
ertarian communism? And we ask, 
what may libertarian communism be? 
We are informed that, “ Anarchism has 
been a reality for a week. And at no 
place or time were there killings, rob
beries , and excesses which according to 
the detractors of anarchism are their 
very essence.”  These kind souls, these 
humanitarians, the subjective individuals 
are more concerned w ith the bourgeois 
opinion of them, than they are with the 
interest of the workers. What of it, i f  
the bourgeois slander revoluitonists, call 
them thieves, murderers, robbers and 
enemies of society? Can you expect 
anything else from the exploiters and 
their flunkies? Have exploiters ever 
called the exploited nice names when the 
slave class desire to throw off the bur
den of exploitation? I f  the exploiters 
confine their opposition to “ nasty names'’ 
we would have no trouble in taking 
power, but sad to say, this slander is 
only a slight breeze of the hurricane 
they let loose on us ever chance we give 
them. The individualism of the anarch
ists is more concerned about their sub
jective feelings than about the interest 
of the workers.

The anarchists, to make sure the bour
geois learn how Christlike or Ghandi- 
like anarchism is—“generous and idealist 
spirits that they were—once triumphant 
w ith the social revolution proclaimed, 
did not think of squaring accounts; they 
did not. want to shed blood, they did 
not even bother to humilitate them. 
They seized a ll arms to prevent the 
enemy from attacking them; they post
ed guards to avoid being surprised, and 
leaving everybody in absolute freedom 
they continued working .the same as be- 
foie, without thinking for a moment that 
the triumph of the social revolution 
would release them from digging coal 
from the entrails of the earth.”  More 
confusion in fewer words is very d if
ficult to write. They “ did not think of 
squaring Recounts” . They disarmed 
them and le ft everybody, “ in absolute 
freedom” . Without expropriating __ and 
imprisoning the main forces of the en
emy class and finishing those who re
sist, without establishing a Red Guard 
and a dictatorship of the proletariat,

they left the door, wide open for the 
exploiters to return, to reorganize and 
to annihilate them. Their concept is to 
—decree the state out of existence; to 
simply proclaim the social revolution,— 
but reality is not so simple. You can 
proclaim the social revolution and raise 
the red flag today and tomorrow find 
white terror at its heights unless ade
quate steps are taken to follow up the 
first victory and to smash the enemy, to 
smash their state and a ll means of ex
ploitation that goes w ith  it  and establish 
a workers’ dictatorship.

These “ generous and idealist spirits”  
who established “ libertarian commun
ism” say, “ In  every place the Civil 
Guards, sheltered in their barracks, where 
they take refuge; the bourgeoisie locked 
iup in  their homes, are le ft alone. The 
revolution had triumphed and the rev
olutionists cannot imitate their former 
oppressors, by forcing them and the otners 
to share their ideas.”  This is nothing 
less than a betrayal of the workers. The 
anarchists do not know the elementary 
difference between a successful social 
revolution and a successful Battle in a 
revolution, which, i f  not immediately 
followed up—w ill result in defeat. They 
do not know the elementary difference 
between the bourgeoisie as the ruling 
power. The former exploiters, “ are left 
alone” by the anarchist leaders and the 
enemy reorganizes its forces after the 
first wave of revolt and comes back in 
the form of bourgeois terror, that should 
by all means cause as to congratulate 
aqd honor the “ generous and idealist 
spirits” , the anarchists of Spain! The 
anarchists in Lyons in 1870 decreed the 
state out of existence and established a 
“ libertarian communism” but before 24 
hours had passed, the state, in the form 
of the National guards, returned and 
dispersed the rebels. And once again 
history repeats itself, only this time as 
a farce.

They paid dearly for their “generous 
and idealist sp irit” , by “ idealists who 
were fighting to make a better world” . 
The same article in “La Tierra” te ll us: 
“ Of the rebellion there only remains, 
apparently, the memory of a handful of 
men who, in jails and prison boats, 
dream that the desired triumph w ill 
come in the near future” . Yes, i t  w ill 
only be a dream i f  the same strategy is 
repeated, a dream for some but more 
bloodshed and misery for the workers. 
In  “avoiding” bloodshed they only bring 
on more bloodshed and prolonged misery 
and leave the door open for counter
revolution to give the workers a blood 
bath.

The anarchist leaders have learned 
nothing from these events but the work
ers are far from being fools, as the 
bourgeoisie claims. They have learned 
by these revolts. Our document from 
Spain, says in p a r t: “ In  spite of the 
incapable leadership and organization 
of the anarchists, the workers of Car- 
doner and Llobregat fought w ith admir
able solidarity and discipline and w ith
drew in perfect strategic order and with 
a minimum of losses, when they were 
convinced the movement was defeated. 
“ The most important fact to be re
corded in the uprising of Cardoner and 
Llobergat is the distinct political char
acter.. The workers had seized the city 
halls and hoisted the banner of the pro
letarian revolution on top of the build
ings themselves. That is to say, they 
had seized political power for themsel
ves. In some places, the anarchist ele
ment had proclaimed openly that their 
aim was the establishment of the dic
tatorship of the proletariat. This is a 
big step forward that the Communists 
can point to.”

Yes, many worker-followers of an
archism, seeing “ libertarian commun
ism” in practice drew the conclusion that 
they must establish a dictatorship of the 
proletariat. This is a big step forward.

—H. O.

The Communists and the Agrarian Crisis
The confusion existing in the ranks of 

the Communist movement on the Agra
rian question cannot be settled until we 
trace i t  to the source and at tbe same 
time present the determining factors of 
American agriculture. The agrarian 
question in America cannot be separated 
from the establishment of the Third 
International, after the successful Rus
sian revolution and the establishment of 
the Soviet Power. Up to that time, the 
Second International had a bundle of 
confused ideas on the agrarian and colo
nial questions on the problem of the 
relationship between town and country. 
In fact, the Second International revised 
Marxism on this question, leaving the 
peasantry and colonies as open stamping 
grounds fo r imperialist robbery.

Marx and Engels present a clear an
alysis of this question in their writings 
and Lenin and Trotsky (Trotsky, “ Our 
Revolution” 1905) brought this question 
down to practical working class politics 
in the 1905 period, so successfully car
ried out in the 1917 revolution by the 
Marxists. Through the Third Interna
tional this material and these lessons 
have become the property of the whole 
class throughout the world, expressed 
by their vanguard. However, since the! 
establishment of the Stalin regime and! 
the gradual crowding to the background 
of the Marxian ideas, we have witnessed 
a revival of revisionism on this question. 
This time, from a different angle than 
that of the Second International.

This revisionism takes on two differ
ent forms, one in the colonial countries, 
and another in the advanced countries. 
In  turn, the problem as a whole flows 
from the theory o f socialism in one 
country. In the colonial countries, Stal
inism poses the question of the 1905 
revolution and not that of October 1917 
and comes to the conclusion of the “ dem
ocratic dictatorship of the proletariat 
and peasantry.”  Its concrete expres
sions have been manifold, with outstand
ing points of revision such as: the four- 
class-party in  China, Workers and Pea
sants blocks, Peasant International etc. 
In the advanced capitalist countries and 
particularly in  America its opposite ex
pression is manifested. The problem of 
the farmers and the agrarian crisis is 
not understood and Centrism, in refusing 
to pose this question by showing the 
proper relation of town and country, has

left the door wide open for blunders. 
They have left unanswered the whole 
question o f: What kind of a revolution ? 
What w ill i t  look like? (Lenin and 
Trotsky answered this fo r Russia). We 
cannot be satisfied w ith merely saying: 
Soviets and dictatorship of the proletar
iat. What w ill the Soviets be like, when 
we take power, in comparison to the 
Soviets established by the first workers’ 
class rule and in a backward country 
with the majority of peasants? In  place 
of these answers we have revisionism 
for the advanced countries expressing 
itself as: The “ peoples’ revolution” , 
Workers and Farmers parties and the 
Workers and Farmers Government; Self 
determination for the American Negro 
and the Anti-Imperialist League, etc.

One question we must settle and that 
w ill throw considerable light upon the 
problem for the advanced capitalist 
countries is the question of American 
agricultural conditions today. Once we 
lay down a Marxian analysis on this 
question we can more readily come to 
a proper understanding of the question. 
The problem fo r colonial countries w ill 
not be taken up here. We w ill confine 
ourself to advanced America.
Agrarian Development under Capitalism

A proper elevation of the problem calls 
fo r an understanding of its historical 
development and relation. Under pre
capitalist conditions agriculture and 
manufacturing were established as a 
unity w ith manufacturing subordinated 
to agreiulture (manufacturing used in the 
obsolete sense—hand-tool production). 
“ Domestic handicraft and manufacturing 
labor, as side issues to agriculture, which 
forms the basis, is the prerequisite of 
that mode of production upon which na
tural economy rests, in European anti
quity and in Middle Ages as well as in 
the Indian commune of the present day, 
in which the tradietional organization 
has not yet been destroyed. The capi
talist mode of production completely dis
solves this connection” . (M arx: Cap
ita l, Vol. 3, page 913)” . The capitalist 
mode of production destroys this unity 
of agriculture and manufacturing and 
by the concentration of the means of 
production and their transformation into 
capital they are able to expropriate the 
direct producers and change them into 
wage workers. These wage workers are 

(Continued on page 4)

goods. According to the figures of the 
People’s Commissariat of Workers’ and 
Peasants’ Inspection, the percentage of 
defective goods in the needle industry 
amounted to 30 per cent this year as 
against 10 per cent last year. Defec
tive goods in the production of rubber 
reaches 14 per cent, of shoes 13 per 
cent. There is litera lly not a single 
branch of industry where ¡.he problem 
of quality is not a very painful one, and 
there is almost not a single branch 
where the current year did not bring 
a deterioration of quality. I t  is- clear, 
in connection with this, that where the 
produce has to go through several 
stages in the process of production or 
through several branches of industry, 
the poor quality, in one branch is mul
tiplied by the poor quality in all the 
other branches. To what conclusions 
does an examination of the question of 
quality bring us? There are two con
clusions:' (1) The deteriora ion of the 
quality of production makes the quanti
tative indices more or less fictitious. 
Even Kuibishev was compelled to admit 
this at a session of the praesidium of 
the Supreme Economic Council, where he 
declared: “The figures of the tremendous 
growth of industry become relative i f  
we take into consideration the qualita
tive changes” . (“Ekonom. Zlhzn”, May 
22, 1930) “Za Indus fcrializatsiu” of July 
18, expresses itself s till more emphati
cally, when i t  declares that under such 
conditions “ a ll our quantitative achieve
ments would not amount to a farthing”

In a whole series of instances, the de
terioration of quality not only annuls 
the quantitative achievements, but even 
converts them into the opposite. For 
example, in the survey regarding the 
work in the textile industry for the first 
half year (“Za Industrialisateiu”, April 
20) we read: “ In many enterprises the 
plan of production is fulfilled at the 
expense of a growth in industrial loss
es and in defective goods among finish
ed and half-finished manufactures. The 
ultimate result shows that this makes 
the quantitative achievements negligible 
and that i t  has incurred losses to the 
textile industry and to national economy 
as a whole. Finally, in several groups 
of commodities, the cost of production 
is not covered, not o speak of any ac
cumulation” . This is the reverse side 
of the high tempo of increasing produc
tion.

Only a comparison w ith the qualitative 
indices makes it  possible to judge the 
quantitative indices. Without taking 
into account the quality of the products, 
the quantity figures represent a mere 
statistical fiction, which does not at 
a ll give a picture of the actual state 
of affairs. I t  is entirely clear that only 
by dividing tbe quantitative indices by 
the qualitative ones, can a true picture 
of reality be obtained. Such a picture 
would be considerably different from 
the one drawn in flippant articles by tbe 
official press. Unfortunately, there are 
not as yet such indices, w ith the help 
of which i t  would be possible to deter
mine the level of the quality of produc
tion and through that, also the actual 
level of its quantitative growth. This 
is our first conclusion.

(2) The qualitative indices so far 
achieved, not only disclose ¡ he great re
la tiv ity of the quantitative indices at the 
present, but also their possible trend in 
the future. A t the same time, the qual- 
ita 'ive indices also demonstrate ind ir
ectly the degree reached by the inten
sity of labor, w ith which they are 
closely bound up. Intensity of labor is 
driven to such lim its that the worker 
who produces the amount .demanded of 
him, is no longer able to direct his at
tention to the quality. A ll the data 
indicate that (further on, we shall once 
more oome back to this) on the given 
technical basis, we have arrived very 
close to the boundary, beyond which a 
further increase in quantity through an 
increase in the intensity of labor can 
only be bought at the expense of a de
terioration in quality. The quality of 
production is a signal warning that a 
further increase in quantity at the ex
pense of an increase in  the intensity of 
labor is no longer possible.

(To be continued)
Barnonl, July-August 1930

—CHRISTIAN RAKOVSKY.

* These figures were taken from sev
eral issues of “Za Industrlallzatsiu” 
“ or Industrialization” ) and “Ekonomit- 
chiskaya Zhlzn” (“ Economic Life” ) at 
the end of the firs! half of the fiscal year 
1930. But i f  there has been any change 
since, then only for the worse.—Ch. R.
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(Continued from  page 1) 
struggle against the Stalin regime.

Question: Do you s till regard* the pre
sent phase of the Bolshevist revolution 
as “ Thermidorian” , and has your view 
as expressed in your autobiography been 
borne oa. by events since your depart
ure from Soviet Russia? Answer: I  
have never said that the present stage 
of the revolution was “Thermidorian.” 
The historic conception of Thermidor 
has a very definite content: i t  means a 
completion of the first stage of a vic
torious counter-revolution. A Thermi
dor in  the U. S. S. R. could mean noth
ing else than the coming into power, 
although at firs t in a semi-disguised 
form, of the bourgeoisie, and consequent
ly a breakdown of the October revolution. 
1 have never, at any time or anywhere, 
said that the October revolution has 
broken down. This opinion is persist
ently attributed to me by the Stalin 
press for purposes which have nothing 
whatever to do w ith the interests of 
truth. What I  have asserted and do 
assert is that there has grown up on 
the basis of the October revolution a 
powerful bureaucratic stratum in which 
both active and passive Thermidorian 
tendencies are very strong. However, 
their victory is s till fa r off. The opposi
tion to these tendencies consists of a 
struggle fo r the independence of the 
Communist party, the trade unions and 
the soviets and for their vigilant con
tro l over the bureaucracy. This opinion 
was not formed by me after my exile 
from the Soviet Union; on ,he contrary, 
i t  was the cause of my exile. A bur
eaucracy -does not tolerate any attacks 
upon its commanding role. The danger 
inherent in the Thermidorian tendenc
ies of a bureaucracy was’ pehfectly 
clear to Lenin. He gave warning against 
this danger in his last speech at the 
Eleventh Congress of the party in 1922. 
My last conversation w ith  Lenin was de
voted to this question. Lenin proposed 
that I  form a bloc with him against 
that bureaucratism, the focal point of 
which he considered, and I  also, to be 
the secretarial apparatus of the party 
led by Stalin. Lenin’s second illness

Sunday’s Elections 

in Germany
(Continued from page 1) 

capitalist. Hindenburg as the latter 
candidate, supported by the extreme re
actionary parties, signified the monarchy 
hovering over Germany. The E. C. C. 
I. then wrote correctly pointing out to 
the German Communist Party 10th con
gress, held July 10th, 1925: “ The 10th 
congress of the Communist Party of 
Germany must frankly admit that the 
party committed an error by not follow
ing the advice given by the Executive 
Committee of the Communist Interna
tional after the first presidential ballot 
and before the election of Hindenburg, 
namely, to signify to the German social 
democrat that the Communists were 
prepared to withdraw their candidate in 
favor of the social democratic candidate 
on certain conditions. Such errors and 
delays are unforgivable in politics and 
always costly to the party of the rev
olutionary proletariat.”

Germany 1925 is, of course, not Ger
many 1932. Today there is an objective
ly revolutionary situation in the coun
try  : Today there is the yet more serious 
and more direct menace of Fascism 
hoovering over Germany. Today so 
much more is the question of working 
class unity, of a united front from or
ganization to organization, from move
ment to movement, of workers under 
social democratic ideology and those of 
Communist ideology against Fascism, 
the vita l issue of the moment. I t  is 
not yet too late. The German prole
tariat is s till in a powerful fighting 
position. I t  has created a powerful 
Communist P a rty ; but the supreme need 
is for the party to understand how to 
apply this essential united front tactic 
on a genuine and honest basis.
GERMAN LEFT OPPOSITION 
APPEALS TO PARTY FOR 
UNITED FONT POLICY 

This our German comrades of the Left 
Opposition have already proposed in  a 
very concrete form embodied in its ap
peal to the official Communist Party in 
addition to putting forward a worker’s 
united front presidential candidate also 
to create (1) Committees of Action con
sisting of representatives of factories, 
trade unions, political groups and other 
workers’ organizations.

(2) A Joint Council of Action to be 
constituted at a congress of delegates 
from these Committees of Action . 
to represent the proletarian concentra
tion, against the concentration of the 
reactionaries.

(3) The congress must be organized 
in advance as the proletarian counter
parliament in  the event of a Fascist 
Reichstag, or against an extra parlia
mentary or ' parliamentary Fascist gov
ernment.

(4) The congress must solve three 
tasks concretely:

(a) the preparation of the general 
strike to prevent the seizure of power 
by Hugenberg and H itle r ;

(b) the formation of one common, 
non-party workers’ defense corps;

(c) the elaboration of a common min
imum program w ith regard to the next 
steps to be taken by the Committees of 
Action.

—ARNE SWABECK.

prevented the carrying out of this plan. 
Socialist Success, Prepare Ground For 

Weakening of Bureaucracy 
Question: is there need of modifying 

the Communist dictatorship in Russia 
and how should this be modified? Ans
wer: This question is closely bound up 
w ith  the first two. The economic suc
cesses, i t  is needless to say, have greatly 
strengthened the Soviet Union. A t the 
same time they have greatly weakened 
the position of Stalin’s official apparatus. 
In  this there is no contradiction. In  the 
first place, i t  is perfectly clear to a ll 
conscious elements of the population of 
the Soviet Union that the successes in 
the sphere of industrialization and col 
lectivization became possible only be
cause the Stalin bureaucracy came up 
against the resistance of its protege, 
the kulak, who refused to surrender his 
grain to -the State, and thus the bur
eaucracy was compelled to take over 
and carry out the program of the Left 
Opposition. Stalin has dealt w ith our 
program in much the same way that the 
free-trader MacDonald has dealt w ith 
;;he protectionist program of Joseph 
Chamberlain, who also in his time was 
cruelly beaten at the polls. Today Cham
berlain ( I  mean the father, not the son) 
is in any case more popular in Eng
land than MacDonald. To be sure, 
Chamberlain died long ago. But the 
principal leaders of the Russian opposi
tion are alive. Rakovsky in  Barnaoul 
is attentively following a ll the processes 
Of industry and politics in the Soviet 
Union. A second and s till more impor
tant cause of the weakening of the So
viet bureaucracy lies in the fact that 
the economic successes have greatly 
elevated not only the number of the 
Russian workers, but also their cultural 
level, their confidence in their own 
powers and their feeling of independ
ence. A ll these tra its are hard to recbn- 
cile w ith a bureaucratic guardianship. 
Nevertheless, the Stalin apparatus in 
its struggle- for dominance has carried 
the bureaucratic regime to its utmost! 
extremes. I  want especially to emphas
ize this fact: the economic successes, as 
frequently happens in history, have not 
strengthened but, on the contrary, un
dermined) the position of the ruling 
stratum. I  consider important changes 
in the methods of the Soviet regime ab
solutely inevitable, and that, too, in the 
rather near future. These changes w ill 
involve a blow at the dictatorship of 
the Stalin bureaucracy, and w ill indub
itably clear the road fo r a flourishing 
of Soviet democracy on the foundations 
laid down by the October revolution.

Predicts His Party’s Return 
Question: Do you look forward to 

your return to Soviet Siiussia? Under 
what conditions would that be possible 
and what would be your program? Ans
wer- I  th ink that the above-mentioned 
changes w ill make possible and inevit
able a return of the Left Opposition to 
active work in the Soviet Union.
For Support of Bruening?—A Stalinist 

Slander!
Question: You have been reported as 

urging the Communists in Germany to 
support the Bruening Government as a 
means of staving off the victory of H it
lerism—is that true? Why do you con
sider the present policy of German com
munism erroneous? Answer: Dispatches 
to the effect that I have urged the Ger
man Communists to support the Gov
ernment of Bruening are, of course, 
false. The Stalin press has attributed1 
this plan to me, and the idea has been 
taken up by journalists who do not 
understand the situation. I  proposed to 
the German. Communists to carry out 
the policy of the so-called United Front. 
The Communists ought to propose to 
the Social-Democrats and to the trade 
unions led by them a program of cooper
ative, practical struggle against the at
tack of the Fascists. The Social-Dem
ocratic masses quite sincerely desire to 
wage such a struggle. I f  the leaders 
refuse, they w ill compromise themselves 
in the eyes of their own masses. I f  
-the leaders agree the masses, in practic
al action, w ill go beyond their leaders 
and support the. Communists. One must

learn to make use of disagreements in 
the camp of opponents and enemies. 
Only w ith a policy as flexible as this is 
i t  possible to rise step by step to the 
top. Strategy involves maneuvers as 
well as assault. I  have not the slightest 
doubt that the German Communist 
party, in spite of the resistance of the 
Stalin bureaucracy, w ill learn this stra
tegy, through which alone bolshevism 
was able to win the power in Russia.

The Present Crisis: Its effects on 
Europe and America 

..Question: What is your view of the 
present world economic .crisis and its 
implications fo r the prevailing social 
order? Do you s till look fo r world rev
olution as a likely consequence of the 
crisis or do you believe -that capitalism 
may surmount the crisis and enter upon 
a period of stabilization? What would 
be the situation of Soviet Russia in 
event of stabilization? Has not the 
world economic crisis placed Soviet Rus
sia before the need of revising her own 
economic policies? Answer: The present 
economic crisis is an indubitable expres
sion of the fact that world capitalism 
has outlived itself as a system. The 
question of the historic date when i t  
w ill be replaced by another system w ill 
be decided, of course, in different ways 
fo r different countries, and especially 
for different parts of the world. Pre
sent-day Europe has no way out. Even 
though the automatic working of the 
laws of the market lead to a softening 
of the crisis in Europe after a year or 
two, the crisis w ill return again in a 
comparatively short time with redoubled 
force. The productive forces are, being 
strangled in the national cells o f Eur
ope. The dilettante plan of M. Briand 
for a union of Europe has not emerged 
and never w ill emerge from the labora
tory of the chancelleries and editorial 
offices. The ruling classes w ill cure the 
crisis with a further economic decima
tion of Europe and a strengthening of 
protectionism and militarism. Under

these circumstances I  see no prospect of 
a general stabilization of European cap
italism.

Question: How do you view the posi 
tion of the United States in the. present 
world situation? Answer: I  think as a 
result of -the present crisis the pre-dom
inance of American over European capi 
talism w ill grow s till more pronounced. 
In  the same way, as a result of every 
crisis, you see a growth in the predom
inance of the big enterprise over the 
small, the trust over the isolated un 
dertaking. However, this inevitable 
growth of the world hegemony of the Un
ited States w ill entail further deep con
tradictions both in the economy and in 
the politics of the great American Repu
blic. In asserting the die atorship of the 
dollar over the whole world the ruling 
class of the United States w ill introduce 
the contradictions of the whole world 
in o the very basis of its -own dominance. 
The economy and the politics of the Un
ited’ States w ill depend more and more 
directly upon crises, wars and revolu
tions in a ll parts of the world. The 
position of “ observer” cannot long be 
maintained formally. I  think that Am
erica w ill create the most colossal sys
tem of land, sea and a ir m ilitarism that 
tem of land, sea and a ir m ilitarism that 
can be imagined. The conclusive em
ergence of America from its old “ pro
vincialism,”  the struggle for markets 
the growth of armaments, and active 
world policy, the experience of the pre
sent crisis—all these things w ill inevi-t 
ably intrdouce deep changes into the in
ner life of the United States. The em
ergence of a labor party is inevitable. 
I t  may begin to grow with an “ Amer
ican tempo,” leading to the liquidation 
of one of the two old parties .just as 
the Liberals have disappeared in Eng
land.

To sum i t  up. you must say the So 
viet Union w ill be Americanized techni
cally, Europe w ill either be Sovietized 
or descend to barbarism, the United 
States w ill be Europeanized politically.

B O O K  R E V IE W

«The Strategy of the W orld  Revolution
The Strategy of the World Revolution
(Part I  of the “ Criticism of the 
D raft Program of the C. I . ”  
by Leon Trotsky
Published by the C. L. of A. Opposition) 
New York City, 1931

The Communists and the Agrarian Crisis

Railroads & Strike Policy
(Continued from page 2) 

ficiency" and cooperation w ith the com
pany policy have been put into effect 
with the consent of the labor officials. 
Stool-fpigeonism is encouraged by the so- 
called merit mark system. Wage cuts 
have been voluntarily accepted by the 
labor leaders fo r the health of “ our in
dustry, or for some other equally fool
ish excuse. Strikes have been called on 
a number of small roads and been neg
lected and permitted to drag on aimless
ly for years and finally forgotten. No 
attempt was made -to spread these strikes, 
so they could be won. There was no 
picketing, and calcs were delivered to 
and received from these striking roads 
by union workers on other lines. As a 
matter of fact, the class collaboration 
policy has practically wrecked the ra il
road unions and their only function at 
present is to collect dues from the mem
bers for the benefit of the salaried of
ficials.

However, there is a marked reaction 
manifesting itself among the members 
against this cooperation and surrender 
policy and signs are pointing to the 
formation of a growing organized min
ority in the railroad unions who w ill 
sooner or later be able to relegate the 
15,000 dollar-a-year bureaucrats, w ith 
their cooperation policy, to the political 
dung heap.

—A. E.

(Continued from page 3) 
first concentrated in the developing cities 
and later, w ith the development of capi
talism, reach out and invade the coun
tryside as agricultural workers almost 
to the degree that capitalist production 
subordinate agriculture and molds i t  to 
its own liking. “ The advent of capital 
as an independent and leading power in 
agriculture does not take place generally 
a ll at once, but gradually and separately 
in various lines of production. I t  seizes 
first not agriculture proper, but such 
lines of production as cattle raising, es
pecially sheep raising, whose principle 
produdet, wool, offers a steady surplus of 
the market price over the price of pro
duction during rising industry, and this 
is not balanced until later. This was 
the case in England during the 16th Cen
tury." Marx: Capital, Vol. 3, page 931) 

In  the first stage of production, its 
forces work destructively against the 
pre-capitalist condition of the unity of 
agriculture and manufacturing. But 
once i t  has smashed this relationship, it 
starts the process of unifying capitalist 
industry and capitalist agriculture on a 
new plane. Developed capitalism lays 
the base fo r the transformation of agri
culture into a modern industry. In the 
negative sense this is already accomplish
ed in advanced America, but in the posi
tive sense i t  is not, and w ill not be 
until after the seizure of power by the 
proletariat and the establishment of the 
socialist mode of production.

The Agrarian Crisis
What is the relationship between agri

culture and industry in America and 
what is the meaning of the agrarian 
crisis? The agrarian crisis seems to be a 
permanent feature of American capital
ism, and logically so, because i t  is by the 
phenomena of the concentration of capi
ta l (and land capital is no excepiton) 
that American capitalism is further 
transforming American agriculture to its 
own liking. The centralization carries 
with i t  a greater diversification of the 
division of social labor, w ith different 
sections specializing in different food
stuffs, even through diversified uses of 
the soil, in order to rotate crops for the 
greatest exploitation of the capital in 
vested.

“ I t  is the nature of the capitalist mode 
of production to reduce the agricultural 
population continually as compared to 
the non-agricultural, because in industry, 
(strictly speaking) the increase of the 
constant capital compared to the vari
able capital goes hand in hand with an 
absolute increase, though relative de
crease, of the variable capital: whereas

Youth Club Activities
YOUTH CLASS

A class in the A B C of Communism 
w ill hold its first session Sunday, March 
13, 330 P. M„ at 84 E. 10th St. This 
class has been arranged by the Spartacus 
Youth Club. Comrade George Ray w ill 
be the instructor. A ll young workers 
and students who are interested are in 
vited to attend. The Spartacus Youth 
Club itself w ill meet at the same address 
on Sunday, March 13, at 5 P. M. A 
lecture by comrade Joseph Carter on 
The Role of the Socialist Party w ill be 
given. Extensive discussion w ill follow.

The program of discussions for the 
next few meetings are as follows: March 
20, The Events in the Far East; March 
27, “ The History of the Russian Rev
olution”—a discussion on Trotsky’s book.

in agriculture the variable capital re
quired for the exploitation of a certain 
piece of land is decreased absolutely and 
cannot increase unless new land is 
taken into cultivation, which implies a 
s till greater previous growth of the non- 
agricultural population.”  (Vol. 3, page 
747). The expropriation of the peasantry 
and handicraft labor as prim itive ac
cumulation of capital takes on new forms 
in advanced capitalism with the con-, 
stant shift of the rural to the urban 
population and the debij-ancUmortgag'e- 
ridden farmers ever on the increase, in 
the last analysis resulting in driving 
them off the land. And i f  they return, 
to return as wage laborers or tenants 
in varied forms.

Effects of tlie Land Crisis
In  other words, “ healthy”  capitalism, 

carrying out the capitalist process of cen
tralization, concentration and accumula
tion, creating laws the capitalists cannot 
control are doing nothing more nor less 
than is necessary fo r a capitalist sys 
tem. Where the “ logical”  see the weak
ening of its agricultural base and point 
there to the “ agrarian revolution”  In an 
advanced country or to a “»Workers and 
Farmers Government” , the fact remains 
that the opposite is true and the weak 
spot in this process manifests itself in 
another sphere of capitalist production. 
In fact, the further tearing down of out
lived agricultural relations and the 
molding of them to capitalist liking is 
necessary to strengthen this “ industry 
that has always lagged behind “he gen
eral development of industrial capital
ism. The agrarian crisis in advanced 
countries creates friction and steam to 
be let off. But its weakening effect up
on capitalism is expressed prim arily in 
the industrial base of advanced coun
tries. I t  transforms a decisive section 
of the farmer class into agricultural 
workers. I t  shifts the dead weight of 
the country to the top heavy weight of 
the city under capitalism, swelling the 
proletariat from two angles. I t  further 
socializes the mode of production and 
.with it, the contradiction of accumula
tion and capitalist appropriation. I t  
disorganizes the whole world division of 
labor, shaking up not only the Internal 
relations between agriculture and indu
stry but also the external relations be
tween colonial and Imperialist coun
tries, In fact a ll of the contradictions of 
town and country as such.

The American farmer, since the war, 
has overproduction of foodstuffs and raw- 
material in every line but cannot see 
his own overproduction, and only points 
to the tremendous overproduction of the 
colonial regions, a necessary develop
ment and encouragement of industry un
der imperialism—resulting in the crea
tion a whirlwind presure from a ll sides. 
“ I t  Is precisely the rapidly growing cul
tivation of such prairie Or steppe dis
tricts which of late turns the renowned 
statement of Malthus, that the popula
tion “ presses upon the means of sub- 
stitence” , into ridicule, and has created 
the reverse of i t  in the complaint of 
the agrarians, who wail that agriculture, 
and w ith i t  Germany, w ill be ruined un
less the means of substitence which are 
pressing upon the population are kept 
out by force. The cultivation of these 
steppes, prairies, pampas, llanos ,etc.,
Is only in Its beginnings; its-revolution
ary effect on European agriculture w ill, 
therefore, make' Itself fe lt later on even 
more than hitherto.”  (Engels, Vol. 3, 
page 785). (To be continued)

This important document which was 
originally the second section of the C rit
icism of the D ra ft Program of the Com
munist International was published in 
the United States by the Left Opposi
tion nearly a year and a half ago. The 
reason fo r its publication subsequent to 
the appearance of the two other sec
tions of the criticism (published as The 
D raft Program of the Communist In ter
national, A Criticism of Fundamentals) 
was, as is related in the introduction, 
its complete suppression by the Stalin- 
Bucharin bloc so that the American 
Left Opposition was tota lly unaware of 
its existence. In  the four years since 
i t  was written, fa r from having dimin
ished in its usefulness in relation to the 
developments of the world revolution, i t  
has, on the contrary, become more valua
ble, particularly when revolution is again 
being placed on the order of the day in 
Europe.
Trotsky on the Character of Our Epoch

Without understanding the nature of 
the epoch in which we live, the manner 
and tempo in which events unfold them
selves, the enormous weight of the sub
jective factor in accelerating, precipi
tating, or retarding changes in the in
ternational situation, and without draw
ing the strategical lessons from the rev 
olutionary convulsions of the post-war 
period and the Russian revolution, 
repetition of the defeats of the world 
revolution are unavoidable. I t  is pre
cisely upon these crucial questions that 
the program of the Communist Inter
national fails to give an adequate ans
wer. “ Without an extensive, general, 
dialectical comprehension of the present 
epoch as an epoch of abrupt turns,” 
writes Trotsky, “ a real education of the 
young parties, a correct strategical 
leadership of class struggles, a correct 
application of tactics and a sharp and 
bold right about face at a turn of the 
situation, is impossible^ And i t  is just 
at such a turn that in two or three days 
often decides the destiny of the world 
revolution fo r years to come.”

Events in Germany are now converg
ing toward such a decisive point. For 
this reason the lessons of the defeat of 
1923 which Trotsky succinctly reviews 
in this pamphlet assumes extraordinary 
timeliness. The German party was un
able to reorientate itself toward mobil
izing for the seizure of power in 1923 
after i t  had been directed by the Third 
Congress toward the conquest of the 
masses through dally work in the trade 
unions, in parliament, in factories, in 
the press and so on. The party was 
confronted w ith what Trotsky calls the 
crisis of tne revolutionary leadership 
on the eve of the transition- to armed 
uprising. Elements of the leadership 
and middle layers of the party succumb 
to the furious assaults of bourgeois pub
lic opinion, to its material and ideolo
gical terror, and vacillate at the moment 
the party must proceed unhesitatingly 
into the armed struggle.

After the opportue moment had been 
missed in Germany, the Comintern lead
ership instead of recognizing that, as a 
result of the defeat, -they were con 
fronted with a new stage in which it  
was necessary to retreat, to consolidate 
ones positions, to wage defensive strug
gles, entered upon a policy of ultra-Left 
adventurism. I t  was at this time in 
1924 that Stalin declared: ‘ “ Tim social 
democracy is an objectively more mod 
erate wing of Fascism.”  But i t  was not 
until 1929, when the “th ird  period” 
swept in that this original idea of Stalin 
ripened into -the flourishing theory of 
“ social-Fascism” .

The Illusons of the Anglo-Russan 
Committee

However, the “Leftism”  of 1924 soon 
converted itself into its opposite, the 
period of the opportunism of the Right- 
Center Bloc. Here Trotsky examines 
the mistakes committed by the Stalin- 
Bucharin leadership in the maneuvers 
with the Anglo-Russian Committee. The 
Left Opposition condemned the policy on 
the Anglo-Russian Committee not be
cause i t  is opposed to the united front 
tactic, as the Right wing stupidly as
serts, hut because of the illusions with 
which i t  was invested. “ The Anglo-Rus-

would stride.”  Stalin conceived, the bloc 
as a means of preventing m ilita ry inter
vention of the imperialist powers in  the 
Soviet Union.

The chapter on ‘"The Maneuverist 
Character of Revolutionary Strategy” 
illuminates a tactic that has been sys
tematically abused by the Right wing 
and deeply confused by the Centrists. 
Trotsky with scathing irony ridicules 
those corps of maneuver specialists who 
imagine -that by maneuvers they can 
solve a ll the big questions of the class 
struggle. “ Once and fo r a ll i t  must be 
impressed that a maneuver never de
cides anything in great matters . . .  A 
correct maneuver can only facilitate the 
decision by giving the possibility of 
gaining time or of attaning greater re
sults w ith  smaller forces. Difficulties 
in principle, on the contrary, cannot' be 
overcome with the aid of a maneuver.” 
What should be the attitude toward the 
so-called ally? “ In  a maneuver, one 
must always proceed from the very 
worst assumptions w ith regard to one’s 
adversary to whom concessions are made, 
or w ith regard to the dubious ally w ith 
whom arrangements are concluded, and 
not from the best. I t  must be constant
ly borne in mind that the ally can per
haps become an enemy by tomorrow.” 
And above all, in every maneuver the in
dependence of the party must be main
tained.

Trotsky devotes a chapter to the ques
tion of the party regime. In  a thor
oughly dialectical manner he analyses 
the question of groups and factions w ith
in the party, shows under what condi
tions they arise, and under what condi
tions they are absent; analyses the 
question of Bolshevization and leader
ship, the relation between the G. P. S. 
U. and the parties of the West. A fter 
a ll the monstrous perversions on these 
basic questions by the bureaucratic ap
paratus i t  is indeed refreshing to read 
these lines, so lncid and so Marxian.

-—G. R.

Lectures on the H istory of 
the Communist International

On Wednesday evening, March 16th at 
8 P. M., comrade Shachtman w ill give 
the second of his series of eight lectures 
on the History of the Communist Inter
national. This lecture w ill deal w ith 
the first congress of the International 
held in 1919. Comrades and sympath
izers who intend to attend this leoutre 
would do well to read “The Manifesto 
of the Moscom International”  which was 
signed in Moscow in March 1919 by com
rade Lenin, Trotsky, Platten, Zinoviev 
and Rakovsky.

A Series of Eight Popular Lectures
by

M a x  S h a c h t m a n  
March 16t0i—The Founding of the New 

International 
The F irst Congress—1919 
March 23rd—The Twenty-One Condit- 

tions of the International 
The Second Congress—1920.
March 30th—The Struggle fo r the Con

quest of the Masses 
The Third Congress—1921 
April 6th—The Last LeViinist Congress 
The Fourth Congress—1922 
April 13th—The F irst Victory of the 

Right-Centrist Reaction 
The F ifth  Congress—-1924 
April 20th—The Triumph of the Epi

gones
The Sixth Congress—-1928 
April 27th—The Future of the Third 

International—What Next

at the
LABOR TEMPLE—14tti St., and 2nd Ave.

at 8 P. M.
QUESTIONS and DISCUSSION.

$1 for the course 
Admission 15c per lecture

G lotzer’s National Tour

sian Committee was perceived not as a 
purely episodic bloc of leaders" that 
would inevitably have to be and would 
be demonstratively broken at the first 
serious test in order bo compromise the 
General Council. No, not only Stalin, 
Bucharin, Tomsky and others, but also 
Zinoviev saw in i t  a long-lasting ‘friend
ship’, an instrument for the systematic 
revolutionization of the English working 
masses, and i f  not the gate, at least 
the threshold of the gate over which the 
revolution of the English proletariat

Young Spartacus Affair
YOUTH AFFAIR

On Saturday, March 26, a t 8 P. M., 
a youth affair w ill be held at The M ili
tant headquarters, 84 East 10th St., for 
the benefit of Young Spartacus, youth 
organ of the Left Opposition. A ll com
rades are assured of a good time. There 
w ill be dancing, entertainment, and re
freshments. The affair is being held un
der the auspices of the Spartacus Youth 
Club.

FOR INFORMATION 
ON THE YOUTH MOVEMENT 

READ YOUNG SPARTACUS

In  the west comrade Glotzer’s national 
tour has met with success as well as 
with some difficulties. In St. Louis the 
meeting was held in the main public 
lbrary hall w ith  better than 100 workers 
in attendance. This attendance gives 
testimony to the growing interest in 
Communism displayed by the workers 
there. This became further evident in 
the discussion following the lecture with 
many questions addressed to the speak
er touching upon the fundamental pro
letarian problems.

In the mine field of Illinois comrade 
Glotzer met some difficulties. Our most 
active comrade ahd to be away from  the 
preparatory work to take part in negoti
ations of the union scale committee. In 
addition, and most important much in
timidation already exists amongst the 
miners, further intensified by the latest 
Communist persecutions. Under such 
conditions, as could be expected, the 
meeting became small but nevertheless 
gave an opportunity to discuss some of 
the workers’ problems with the live 
wires present.

There were additional difficulties in 
Kansas City which were also of the 
character hitting the Communist move
ment as a whole. Our comrades were 
actually unable, even after much effort, 
to secure a hall. The meeting therefore 
had to be held in a private but spacious 
house. I t  was the same house where one 
of the existing unemployment councils 
meet. While i t  is located a good deal 
out of the way there was nevertheless 
an attendance of about 40 workers who 
took serious part in  the questions dis
cussed.


